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ABOUT THIS BOOK
The need for a history of the Black Methodist in the
State of Arkansas and especially the Little Rock - Southwest
Conference is far overdue. Never before has anyone
attempted to record the affairs of black Methodism in the
days of slavery through emancipation to this present day. One
cannot read this book without both remorse and appreciation
for those saints who blazed the trail. Some white writers have
made some commenable as well as some distasteful remarks in
some writings concerning the helpless Blacks.
This book is the first attempt to deal directly with the
origin and development of the black people in the M. E.
Church South and the M. E. Church. And later with the
Methodist Church and the United Methodist Church from the
days of slavery 1838-1972. There is a gigantic task about
attempting and assessing at 150 words the facts of 50-75 and
almost a hundred years persons who gave their utmost for the
cause's sake.
My sympathy and feelings go out for them and their
work. I was personally acquainted with almost every minister
who served 50 years ago and learned much of those who
served before them. In June 1977, I am proud to say, I will
mark 60 years of consecutive service in the church. The story
related here seeks to portray some of the labors of the Negro
in Arkansas and Oklahoma.
Several persons have contributed to this endeavor. The
author has worked hard for three years seeking facts from
every available source. He has worked and traveled many
miles without financial compensation or money for postage
stamps. It has not been easy, but much research was done in
the Disciplines of the Methodist Church from 1838-1972; the
Conference Journals from 1885-1972; The History of
American Methodism. With Illustrations by Abel Stevens; The
Methodist Church in Missouri 1798-1930 by Frank C. Tucker;
The Public Libraries of Arkansas and Tennessee, of Nashville
Board of Evangelism; The Methodist Publishing House. Miss
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Rosalyn Lewis and her staff have been helpful - also, Dr. De
Lois Gibson, Bishop James Thomas, Dr. J. P. Brawley, Mrs.
Alice Preston, Rev. J. H. Oliver, Rev. C. C. Hall, Mr. Robert
Jackques, Mrs. Ida Bell Mitchell. Dr. Walter N. Vernon, the
author of Methodism in Arkansas, 1816-1976, was most
helpful in sharing articles, clippings and other information he
discovered in his research. Rev. W. H. Bass, Mrs. Merline
Roberts, Mrs. Eddie M. Woodbury for typing the manuscript
Miss Annie Cox for editing material, Rev. Negail Riley for his
overseeing the final copy, Dr. T. T. Griffin, Mrs. Birtha
Griffin and Rev. R. B. Brown have all helped.
The saints living and dead, many were my personal
friends, fathers and brothers. Some had been my pastors and
district superintendents. I served as the district superintendent
of some of them. I shared the hospitality of their humble
homes. I walked with one pastor 18 miles from a bus stop to
the nearest church on his circuit.
In those days the churches were responsible for the
district superintendents salary, which was unpaid more than
paid. I remember how hard the pastor and a few faithful
members at Hughes, Arkansas worked to raise their assessment
in full. This had never been accomplished. It was in the
month of May 1937 when one of the faithful members of
Hughes Chapel who wished to keep his name anonymous
came to the parsonage after I had retired for the night with a
28 pound country cured ham and said to the pastor, "Do you
think the Elder will accept this ham and give me and my
family credit for our quarterly dues? You see I ain't got no
money, but we got plenty to eat." Of course you know I
accepted the ham with gratitude. Many of the families shared
potatoes, canned fruit, chickens and etc. One spring when the
flood inundated all of the river bottom land and the ministers
and their members were forced to flee to higher land, they
were sheltered by friends and the American Red Cross, I
traveled through the flood waters, found some of our
preachers and their families in dire need, and shared with
them financial aid from some of the churches not affected by
the flood and aid from the General Board of Missions of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
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I wish I had space and finance to give a more detailed
account of how these ministers tried so hard to shepherd their
flock and save the church, and hold their conference together.
They suffered for the "cause sake". It is with much pride and
joy that I dedicate this little song, not found in the Methodist
Hymnal. The author is unknown. I dedicate it to all the saints
living and dead. The Little Rock - Southwest Conference no
longer exist. We are back where we were almost a 100 years
ago with a few virtues.
If when you give the best of your service
Telling the world that the Savior has come
Be not dismayed when men don't believe you
He'll understand and say well done.

Oh, when I come to the end of my journey
Weary of life and the battle is won,
Carrying the staff and the cross of redemption,
He'll understand and say well done.
But if you've tried and failed in your trying
Hands sore and scared from the work you've begun
Take up your cross, run quickly to meet him
He'll understand and say well done.
But when this life of labor is ended
And the reward for the work you have done
Oh the sweet rest prepared for the faithful
Will be his final, well done.
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CHAPTER I
BEFORE EMANCIPATION
The history of the Little Rock-Southwest Conference
cannot be adequately given without considering the beginning
of Methodism in the state of Arkansas. The Methodist Church
was an inclusive church, including in its membership all races,
creeds and colors. The colored people, as they were called in
the early years of the church, can be traced back as far as
1768 when Arkansas Post was the center of location and
administration in the state of Arkansas. There were 138
inhabitants including 30 colored people and a few Indians.
Much of the land along the Arkansas, Mississippi, White,
Ouachita, St. Francis, Cache, Red and Fourche Rivers, the
land southeast and east made rich farm land and many slaves
were brought in to help raise the increasingly profitable
cotton crops.
The first Methodist preaching in Arkansas was said to
have been done by an ordained local deacon, William
Stevenson, who helped to establish small congregations among
early settlers. Some of his traveling carried him 125 miles
south. This preaching was the first in Arkansas under the
guidance of a presiding elder or bishop.
A census in 1785 showed 196 colored persons
who were slaves in Arkansas Post. A general estimate set the
population at 600.
In October, 1815, the Tennessee Conference
organized the first Methodist work in the state of
Arkansas, the Spring River Circuit in the northern part
of the state, and included it in the Missouri District.
The Rev. Eli Lindsey, local preacher, was appointed
pastor. In 1819-1821 and 1822, William Stevenson was
presiding elder of the Arkansas District of the
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Missouri Conference. [A Brief history of the Methodist
Church in Missouri by Frank C. Tucker.] The slaves were
considered members of whatever denomination their owner
claimed. Most of the slave owners in Arkansas were members
of the M. E. Church South or the M. E. Church.
In 1836, Arkansas was admitted to the Union, and the
same year the General Conference organized the Arkansas
Conference with 24 preachers, 2,733 white members, 599
colored members and 1,225 Indian members. The conference
embraced a part of the Indian Territory and a part of
Louisiana. [The Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
1836]
The colored people in the slave state prior to
emancipation had to hold and exercise their devotional life
under the auspices and supervision of the master class. The
place, time and manner of their worship services were ordered
and directed by the authority of the master. [Mrs. Charlotte
Stephens, the daughter of Reverend William Wallace Andrews,
and the first colored teacher in Little Rock, notes of Wesley
Chapel; information received from her parents who were
slaves in Little Rock, Arkansas.]
Then, there was no separate provision for holding
services for the colored people, sometimes these people were
permitted to attend white people's services, occupying seats
assigned to them in the rear, or in galleries of the church so
constructed as to furnish such accomodation.
In other cases, the colored members and attendants in
church services were allowed the use of the master's place of
worship for one service, at least on a Sunday or on certain
occasions, as the masters (the slave owners) and white clergy
would arrange. [Mrs. Charlotte Stephens, the daughter of
Reverend William Wallace Andrews, and the first colored
teacher in Little Rock notes of Wesley Chapel inforamtion
received from her parents who were slaves in Little Rock,
Arkansas.]
It is interesting to note how well these people accepted
the rebuffs of the white people just for a chance to worship
God as other people. It was their religion and faith in God
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that kept them going. They accepted whatever condition that
was enforced upon them.
In Missouri, and as far as I have knowledge of slavery in
the other states, the religious teaching consisted of teaching
the slave that he must never strike a white man; that God
made him for a slave; and that, when whipped, he must not
find fault - for the Bible says, "He that knoweth his master's
will and doeth it not, shall be beaten with many stripes."
Slave holders found such religion very profitable to them.
However, from this religion which was preached to them
they took what they needed and could use. They fashioned
their own kind of Christianity, which they turned to for
strength in the constant. times of need. In the Old Testament
story of enslavement of the Hebrews by the Egyptians, they
found their own story. In the figure of Jesus Christ, they
found someone who had suffered, someone who understood,
someone who offered them rest from their suffering. They so
transformed the religion of the slave owner that eventually
they came to look down upon the white preachers and white
religious services.
How the Slaves Accepted the Religion of The White Man
Religion presented the slaves with the idea that they
would receive their reward after they died. This appealed to
their minds, but they were not necessarily convinced that the
way to the promised heaven was through obedience to their
owner, and sometimes they questioned the nature of that life
after death and the heaven it promised.
The slave had many means of resisting the dehumanizing
effects of slavery. Religion became part of them. It became a
purifying force in the life of the slave, a release from the
everyday misery, and through the religious songs they made
up from Biblical stories, they expressed their real feelings
about slavery.
Didn't the Lord deliver Daniel
Didn't the Lord deliver Daniel
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Didn't the Lord deliver Daniel
Then why not every man?
He delivered Daniel from the lion's den,
Jonah from the belly of the whale,
The Hebrew children from the fiery furnace
Then why not every man?
Joshua fit the battle of Jericho, Jericho
Joshua fit the battle of Jericho
and the walls came tumbling down.
[To be a Slave, by Julius Lester P.P.S., 78, 79, 80, 83, 84.]
The slave, after having been beaten severely and
mercilessly, by the overseer, and left on the dirt floor of his
hut without medical aid to die, found comfort in singing Swing low Sweet Chariot, coming for to carry me
home.
They also found comfort in the following songs By and by I'm goner lay down this heavy load.
The slaves did not have shoes to wear, shoes were for whites
only, so they composed this song I got shoes, you got shoes
All of God's chilen got shoes,
When I get to heaven, I'm goner put on my shoes
and walk allover God's heaven.
He resented so much talking about Heaven Heaven, Heaven, everybody talking about Heaven
Ain't going there to Heaven.
A large number of the slave owners settled in and around
Little Rock, therefore, most of the colored people lived in
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and nearby Little Rock, They were not pleased with the plan
of worship provided for them by the master and the white
clergy. They wanted a place where they could worship God
"under their own vine and fig tree".
Such was the situation in Arkansas, especially in Little
Rock until the year 1853-54, when separate places of worship
were provided for the colored members. In 1853, a parcel of
ground in the environs of the City of Little Rock, Arkansas,
located on what is now 824 Broadway on the northwest
corner near 8th Street was acquired by the colored members
of the Southern Methodist Church where a large frame
building erected thereon, by the enterprise, devoted laborers
and the contributions of members and friends, liberally aided
by the white church of which this small group was a part.
This new church was Wesley Chapel Church.
The white presiding elders and pastors of the white
church took great interest in the work and welfare of this
separate congregation. The presiding elder would administer to
them in the regular quarterly meetings, assisted by his white
colleagues, no colored preacher being ordained in those days.
The colored preacher was permitted and commissioned
to carryon the religious services of the church in the absence
of the overseeing white preacher (pastor). Thus, Wesley
Chapel was born, grew and spread. Wesley Chapel was the
first colored church in Arkansas to separate from the white
church in the states of Arkansas and Missouri. However, the
colored members were integrally a part of the church, but
separated.
All of the records and business matters were taken care
of by the white pastor. The white people also had charge of
the physical upkeep of the building, and were allowed
considerable supervision of the work. [Mrs. Charlotte
Stephens, the daughter of Reverend William Wallace Andrews,
and the first colored teacher in Little Rock Notes of Wesley
Chapel information received from her parents who were slaves
in Little Rock, Arkansas.]
In 1863, the city of Little Rock, Arkansas, was taken
from the southern confederacy by the Union Army under
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The first Wesley Chapel was a plain, box-like building, in contrast to the bandsome
edice now on the campus of Philander Smith College.
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General Steele. Immediately following the happy event, one
of the ministers of color, a devout Christian and faithful
ambassador of the cross of the church, the Reverend
William Wallace Andrews, the first black pastor of Wesley
Chapel Church, Little Rock, Arkansas, called upon the
church to decide whether they wished to vote themselves
back into the arms of the mother church - the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
Amid shouts of thanksgiving and praise to our Father
in Heaven, who had done such great and wonderful things
for us the vote was given triumphant assent, and thus,
Wesley Chapel became part and parcel of the great
Methodist Episcopal family.

Andrews Ordained
In the winter of 1866, Reverend Mr. Andrews
journeyed to Louisiana, Missouri where a Methodist
Episcopal Annual Conference was in session, and was
there ordained an elder, and commissioned to set up
M. E. churches in his state (Arkansas). This work he joyfully
undertook in the name of his blessed master, and organized
M. E. churches up and down the Arkansas River from Ft.
Smith to Pine Bluff. Namely, Van Buren, Ft. Smith and
Pine Bluff. [Mrs. Charlotte Stephens, the daughter of
Reverend William Wallace Andrews, and the first colored
teacher in Little Rock notes of Wesley Chapel information
received from her parents who were slaves in Little Rock,
Arkansas.]
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William Wallace Andrews frequently

pastoral visits, such as this one portrayed by an artist
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William Wallace Andrews
A more detailed report of Reverend William Wallace
Andrews of Little Rock, Arkansas follows: "Growing up in,
and a member for many years of, the Methodist Church there,
he gradually emerged as an effective Christian leader among
the blacks. In 1853, the Little Rock Methodist Episcopal
Church, South had 150 white members and 290 blacks. By
about 1854, the Chester Ashleys, to who Andrews belonged,
gave land at the northwest corner of Holly and West Main
Streets to Andrews on which he might erect a church for
blacks. Evidently, by this time, he served as a class leader and
may have been licensed by Methodists as an exhorter though
not as a preacher. The black members were allowed to have
their meetings alone. [Vernon, Methodism in Arkansas]
By 1856, the Ouachita Conference had not only an
appointment of Little Rock Station, but also a Little Rock
African Mission, not A. M. E. This mission was undoubtedly
made up of the nearly 300 black members of Little Rock
Station. Presumably, a building was erected about this time
on the lot given, and named Wesley Chapel. Usually, the
pastor of the Little Rock white church, was also designated as
pastor of the mission, though Andrews and other black
leaders evidently carried on much of the work, according to
local tradition.
When federal troops occupied Little Rock late in 1863,
Andrews proposed that the church cut off its connection with
the Southern Methodist branch and affiliate with the
Northern branch, which they did. Andrews made a trip to
several northern cities expecting to be given money to support
the Chapel but was disappointed in what he felt was the
indifferent response he received in Louisville, Cincinnati and
St. Louis. In a diary he kept at the time, he reports: "They
refused to give me a hearing for fear of laying themselves
under an obligation." At this time in his career, Mrs.
Adolphine F. Terry says, "he was the recognized leader of his
race in Little Rock, an advisor to the Federal Commander,
the best educated among the blacks, the first to own
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property, and possessor of the largest and most comfortable
house." When the Reverend Hugh Brady came to Little Rock
as the white pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal Church,
he boarded at the Andrews home.
In March 1866, Andrews went to Louisiana, Missiouri
where the Missouri and Arkansas Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church was held. He was admitted on trial and
ordained an elder. He was one of five admitted from the
Southern Church: several or all of the others may also have
been black. It seems likely that Wesley Chapel may have been
entered in the statistics of the Conference two years before,
for in 1864, the report lists a Little Rock African Union
Church with 200 members; in 1865, this church showed 260
members. Then in 1866 (and thereafter) the name of Wesley
Chapel appears with 200 members.
Andrews has the unique record of being admitted on
trial and at once being named a presiding elder. Three districts
were named, Little Rock, Ft. Smith and Arkansas. The first
two encompassed the white churches and the Arkansas was to
serve all the black Methodist Episcopal members in the State,
with Andrews as the leader. The listing read: Arkansas District
(colored). Brother Andrews was a colored minister, and his
appointment completed the immediate organization of the
colored work in every part of the State. Brother Andrews
received $1,000.00 missionary money. Wesley Chapel in Little
Rock and perhaps charges in Ft. Smith and Pine Bluff and a
few other points were served by pastors regularly appointed,
and he (Andrews) was expected to travel throughout the
State, organizing new societies, and supplying them with
pastors as rapidly as possible.
Andrews' career as presiding elder was tragically
short-lived. The Rev. W. H. Gilliam, a white minister, reported
at the next annual conference session that Brother Andrews
had died of cholera during the year at Pine Bluff, which
resulted in an almost total suspension of his department of
work. Gillam reports also that later he visited some of the
Negro churches around Little Rock. " ... I made a hasty trip
among the settlements of the colored people, who lived on
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and cultivated the farms east of Little Rock on the Arkansas
River. It is no disgrace to those people to say that they were
entirely ignorant of all ecclesiastical business. They did not
know the simplest elementary rules and principles of church
society. How could they? Having been raised in slavery, with
no duties, or business to perform, except such as were
indicated by the master, or the overseer". Gillam also praised
the membership of Wesley Chapel, saying that it included a
number of local preachers willing to work for the church.
Among them were Harry Brock, Archie Jones, Tarlton
Harden, Allen Akridge and Eli Dye, John D. Johnson, J. A.
Hamilton and S. B. Davis.
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CHAPTER II
THE PROGRESS OF THE COLORED METHODIST
IN ARKANSAS
There were many devoted and spirit-filled local
preachers, as they were called, men of God, ready to preach
the word as they received it through prayer and devout
service, so that the church grew and multiplied as in the days
of the Apostles of God.
After the colored churches of Methodist members had
reidentified themselves with the "mother church", the
educational requirements of the M. E. Church prohibited the
colored preachers, local preachers, from administering
ministerial rights to their own people. Therefore, the church
was served by white pastors who often gave only part-time
service as they were also the regular pastors of white
congregations of the same denomination. This arrangement
left many of the services of the church to the local preachers.
These disciples conducted the Sunday School, the class and
prayer meetings and the Sunday service not filled by the
appointed minister. Among those very early Apostles and
ministers were: Harry Brock, Archie Jones and Tarlton
Harden. Tarlton Harden established "Sweet Home" camp
ground. Allen Akridge, who attained the ordained rank,
became a most successful circuit rider and pastor, having
established churches especially in what is now Natural Steps,
Roland, Marche and many other points. Eli Dye, was ordained
and established a church in Decove Valley of a colony of
families, who like his own, had left the city to find an
agricultural community. [Vol. II, page 452, History of Wesley
Chapel Methodist Church by Mrs. Charlotte Stephens,
Southwest Conference, Oct. 1947.]
In the Missouri-Arkansas Conference the colored
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members made rapid progress. There was hardly a race
problem, as we know it in our time, confronting the
Methodist Church in the Missouri-Arkansas Conference in the
last quarter of the 19th Century. But emancipation and the
back-lash of the Civil War so greatly changed white-negro
relationships that a new challenge and duty faced the church.
Negroes already sensing their personal dignity as human beings
as well as their separateness from white people, were finding
fellowship in other negro denominations. Something had to be
done, either to integrate them in the white congregations or
to segregate them into churches and annual conferences of
their own. Separate churches and conferences were greatly
desired by them; and the white Methodists were willing. [Dr.
Vernon's note]
In 1860, the Missouri Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South had eight districts, 80 charges with
17,717 white and 2,006 colored members. In 1866, the
membership had dropped to 11,551 white and 346 colored
members. Seventy-seven Sunday Schools were reported with
4,412 scholars. By 1869, the white members had risen to
19,368 with 116 ministers, 113 local preachers, but the negro
membership had dwindled to 163, a loss of 1,943. There were
181 Sunday Schools with 8,409 scholars.
The decline in membership in Negro members dramatized
the changes in attitude and relationship of both negro and
white brought about by the war. The freeing of negroes from
slavery radically altered their attitude toward their former
masters and white people in general.
Other Black Methodists
After the war, Black Methodists were pulled in at least
four directions for their church allegiance. We have just noted
the efforts of the Methodist Episcopal Church to appeal to
blacks. In addition, the African Methodist Episcopal Church
was organized in 1816 as a protest against discrimination
toward blacks in the Methodist Episcopal Church in
Philadelphia. Arkansas churches of the denomination were
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organized as an Annual conference in Little Rock in 1868,
when Bishop J. A. Shorter, was assigned to the State. First
secretary was W. W. Rector. In the next Quadrennium, Bishop
John M. Brown organized a second conference in the State,
South Arkansas. By 1884, a third conference, West Arkansas
was created.
A somewhat similar schism between white and black
Methodists in New York led to the formation in 1820 of the
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church. By 1870, there
were sufficient churches of this group in Arkansas to set off a
separate Arkansas Conference; earlier they had been a part of
the Tennessee Conference. Evidently, the new conference did
not thrive, for the record shows that it was revived in 1879
by Bishop J. P. Thompson, and was firmly established in
March, 1882, by Bishop Singleton J. Jones. Eventually, a
North Arkansas Conference was formed.
The first Zion Church in Arkansas was organized in 1880
by the Reverend (late bishop) Andrew Jackson Warner. Born
a slave in Kentucky, Warner ran away to Ohio where he
volunteered as a drummer boy in the Union Army, later
studied for the law, but entered the ministry in 1874. He
lived to see the small beginning of one church in Little Rock
grow into two conferences.
During the war years many Negro members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South began to drift away some to one of the Black Methodist Churches (A.M.E. or
A.M.E. Zion) or to the Methodist Episcopal Church (note
Wesley Chapel) or to one of the black Baptist denominations.
At first it seemed that the southern black Methodists might
officially go into the A.M.E. or A.M.E. Zion or the Methodist
Episcopal Church. But these churches were vying among
themselves for superiority in regard to the Negro members.
"The A.M.E. Church," for example, bitterly opposed the
Methodist Episcopal Church in her work among the colored
people, "according to the editor of a Methodist Episcopal
paper in that area." The editor continued by referring to
overtures by the Methodist Episcopal Church for union with
the African Methodist Episcopal Church. Bishop J. P.
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Campbell of the African Church declared that he would agree
to union when he would be received in the M. E. Church in
his episcopal role as the peer of Bishop Ames (a white M. E.
bishop). The Advocate editor responded by saying that only
the General Conference could make that decision and that it
might not judge Campbell to be the peer of Ames. [Dr.
Vernon's note]
In 1867, the Committee on Freedmen of the Little Rock
Conference, formerly the Ouachita Conference, reported that
there were 1,250 freedman (not necessarily colored) belonging
to the church in the conference, with 20 ministers, local
preachers and deacons. Seven Sunday Schools with 373
members and teachers. This report called for earnest efforts
for the moral and educational improvement; the resolution
read: "they have shown their devotion to our church by
refusing to unite with sister branches of the church that have
endeavored to entice them from our fold ... we shall have to
combat many deep-rooted prejudices that exist in our midst
toward the race. But let none of these things cause us to sever
from our duty, nor shrink from the solemn responsibilities
that devolve upon us, as ministers of the Gospel and members
of the Church of Christ."
The Committee recommended organizing the blacks on
each charge or church into quarterly conferences looking to
the time when they would form separate annual conferences
in their own denomination. The following year the conference
took another step in empowering the blacks by ordaining as
deacons Benjamin Hannah, Robert Hill, Clarborne Birnett, and
Boston Wilborn and as an elder Bailey George. [Vol. II, page
452, History of Wesley Chapel Methodist Church by Mrs.
Charlotte Stephens, Southwest Conference, Oct. 1947.]
The Colored Methodist Episcopal Church
The Methodist Episcopal Church South authorized the
establishment of a separate and autonomous Negro church for
its colored members in 1866. In the four following years, the
Negroes were formed into districts and annual conferences.
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In 1870, these were combined into a new denomination,
The Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, (which today the
word Christian replaces the word Colored). The southern
white bishops consecrated the elected Negro bishop to office.
A school for the C.M.E. Church was established, with the
Southern Methodist aid, in Augusta, Georgia. One of the
largest contributors was Missouri's Moses U. Payne. The new
college was named Paine, for the Bishop Robert Paine. This
action terminated Negro membership in the Methodist
Episcopal Church South.
The Methodist Episcopal Church followed another plan.
Its Negro members were set apart in churches, districts and
annual conferences but under the authority and control of the
General Conference. White bishops and presiding elders,
presided over the conferences, mainly for educational
purposes.
The Negro Annual Conferences elected delegates in
proper number to the General Conference. Thus, the Negroes
were integrally a part of the church, although separated.
The St. Louis Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church admitted a Negro to membership in 1866, before the
plan for Negro churches and conferences had been adopted.
This preacher was Spencer Taylor, of whom the conference
was quite proud. Taylor had been born a slave in Kentucky in
1831. He came to Missouri in his teens and joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church South, in which he was licensed
to preach. In 1862, he became a cook in a Missouri Union
Regiment and while in Springfield, Missouri with his regiment,
united with the African Methodist Episcopal Church. After
the war he settled in Sedalia, Missouri, joined the Methodist
Episcopal Church, was licensed to preach by the Sedalia
Quarterly Conference and was recommended for admission to
the Missouri-Arkansas Conference. He served Sedalia and
Lexington Negro Churches. He superannuated in March 1870
and died in April 1871, sincerely mourned by his white
brothers.
The St. Louis Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church was one of the several conferences which memoralized
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the General Conference to grant permIssIOn to Negroes to
form themselves into the Central Missouri Annual Conference.
The separation of the Negroes from the Whites had been
under consideration for several years. The St. Louis
Conference evidently discussed it in its session of 1872 as the
minutes record that a resolution was presented by the Negro
members stating "that we protest against any such separation
unless our white brothers want us to separate." When
separation finally came, the Negro members of the conference
gave assurance that the new arrangement was not because of
any ill feeling on their part but for their own best interest.
[Dr. Vernon's Note]
Note: It is well to note, in this connection, that the new
and important place of the Negro in the Methodist Episcopal
Church was emphasized by the General Conference of 1896.
By formal action, it declared that neither race nor color
should be a bar to election to any office. When the
conference balloted for the election of two bishops, a Negro
minister, Reverend J. W. E. Bowen, Sr., (the father of the late
Bishop J. W. E. Bowen, Jr.) had the highest number of votes
on the first ballot cast, 147. Two-third majority was required
for election; as the balloting went on the Rev. Mr. Bowen's
support faded but it forecast the day, soon to come, when
Negroes would be consecrated as bishops of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. This happened in 1920, twenty-four years
later, when Bishops Robert E. Jones and Matthew ·W. Clair
were elected bishops at the General Conference, Des Moines,
Iowa. More will be said about these men later.
In 1884 when the Missouri-Arkansas Conference formed
the Central Missouri Conference for the black people of
Missouri, the Arkansas portion of blacks became a unit of the
Arkansas Conference. As far back as 1866, when Wesley
Chapel became an independent church, it belonged to the
Arkansas District of the Missouri Conference.
Many colored people of Arkansas became a part of the
conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church. They were
divided into separate quarterly conferences, district
conferences and the bishop would hold a special conference
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for them annually.
The provision of separate Quarterly Conferences, District
Conferences and Annual Conferences was emphasized by the
General Conference of 1860, which stated "our colored
preachers and official members shall have all the privileges
which are usual to others in the districts and quarterly
conferences, where the usage of the country does not forbid
it. And the presiding elder may hold for them separate district
conferences where the number of colored local preachers will
justify it. [General Conference Journal 1860, Chapter 6 , Pg.

4]
The bishop may employ colored preachers to travel and
preach, when their services are judged necessary, provided that
no one shall be so employed without having been
recommended by a quarterly conference. [Ibid]
This solution proved to be somewhat satisfactory to the
white and colored churches until the colored people could
have a conference of their own.
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CHAPTER III
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
In 1866, the Methodist Episcopal Church organized the
Freedmen's Aid Society. The Freedmen's Aid Society was
rooted in Christian principles and concepts to aid thousands of
freedmen enslaved by their own ignorance. During the fifteen
years following the Civil War, it was conceived in the minds
of a group of ministers and laymen who viewed the condition
of blacks in this region as in tragic need of sympathetic
consideration. It is interesting to note that the first
conception of the college was a joint enterprise and an
interracial undertaking to solve a problem which was both
immediate and acute. The Methodist Freedmen's Aid Society
set the foundation for establishing schools that now rank
among the best in the nation.
These Christian schools provided full educational
opportunities to those who were barred by state law or
tradition from other schools. Ironically, these colleges were
attended largely by black students and became identified with
segregation. Highly competent educators holding advance
degrees from American and European universities were
employed. These instructors, who received very little pay,
were dedicated to the cause of the freedmen, and worked
fervently to emancipate the minds of these ex-slaves.
[Historical study of Philander Smith College 1877 to 1969 by
Dr. De Lois Gibson, B.A., M.Ed. Philander Smith College
1963, University of Arkansas, 1969. This was a dissertation
submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the
degree of Doctor of Education.]
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Walden Seminary

Miss Helen Perkins
First Principal
November 7, 1877 under the supervision of the
Freedmen's Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church
Walden Seminary was organized in Little Rock, Arkansas. It
was named in honor of Dr. John Morgan Walden, one of the
originators and the first corresponding secretary of the
Freedmen's Aid Society. The Freedmen's Aid Society
appointed a northern white woman, Miss Helen M. Perkins, a
former teacher at Wiley College of Marshall, Texas, as its
principal.
The Seminary was located at Eighth Street and
Broadway in the Wesley Chapel Methodist Episcopal Church.
The first trustees of the new school elected in 1877 were
the following:
I. G. Pollard
W. H. Crawford
W. O. Emory
A. J. Phillips
G. W. Sams
L. W. Elkins
Lay members: Mr. A. L. Richmond, Mr. William LaPorte and
Mr. Frank Garland.
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The Seminary was moved from Wesley Chapel Church on
Eighth and Broadway to Tenth and Center Streets, January 1,
1879. A store, Kendrick Hall, housed the Seminary in a suite
of rooms on the second floor. [Ibid . Pages 19-20]
From 1865 to 1885, the white and black members were
united in the same conference, The Arkansas Conference. In
1876, the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Chruch passed an enabling act permitting the Arkansas Annual
Conference to divide and form an additional Annual
Conference covering the same territory. At the Conference, a
division was made on the color line, the White and Black
Methodist being in separate conferences. The whites called
their conference the Arkansas Conference. As a result of this
act, the little Rock Annual Conference was organized in
1877, although not officially until 1879. It was composed of
black and some white ministers. Both Conferences began at
once to lay plans to establish Conference schools. February
21, 1879, the little Rock Conference passed a resolution
pledging full support to Walden Seminary and recommended
the return of Miss Perkins.
In 1881, the grave and impoverished conditions
apparently forced the Freedmen's Aid Society to suspend the
work at Walden Seminary for a brief period.
The ministers of little Rock and Arkansas Conferences,
however, urged the Freedmen's Aid Society to reopen the
Seminary.
On November 14, 1881, the Freedmen's Aid Society sent
a northern white man, Reverend Thomas Mason, to reorganize
the work at the school. Mason, a recent graduate of Asbury
(now De Pauw) University in Green Castle, Indiana, and a
member of the Indiana Conference, became the first president
of Walden Seminary.
Walden Seminary was "reopened by the Rev. Mr. Mason,
November 14th; 1881 in Wesley Chapel Methodist Episcopal
Church, with 22 students, this number increased the first
three months to 59. The future success and permanency
depended upon the erection at once of a suitable building,
provided with modern appliances. Dr. R. S. Rust,
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corresponding secretary of the Freedmen's Aid Society and
others sought through published articles the raising of funds
to meet the above stated needs.
The financially impoverished and struggling black people
had purchased a tract of land at Eleventh and Izard Streets.
The site became the location of a building which was alleged
to be one of the most attractive of the Freedmen's Aid
Society.
Philander Smith College
In 1882, Dr. G. W. Gray, President of Little Rock
University, met Mrs. Adeline Smith, widow of Mr. Philander
Smith of Oak Park, Illinois. The late Mr. Philander Smith had
been a liberal giver to Asiatic Missions and had developed an
interest in the work of the church in the South. Mrs.
Philander Smith wanted any donations she might make to be
shared by the recently emancipated people. In making her gift
to Dr. Gray, Mrs. Smith designated $10,500 to the struggling
Walden Seminary. Construction was begun immediately.
The Little Rock Conference in session in 1883 elected
the following trustees of the Seminary: Bishop I. W. Wiley,
D. D. Reverends, R. S. Rust, D. D. T. Mason, L. W. Elkins,
S. Johnson, Frank Garland, I. G. Pollard, G. W. Sams,
W. O. Emory, Mr. William LaPorte and Mr. A. L. Richmond.
In the same year, 1883, the trustees gratefully and
willingly changed the name from Walden Seminary to
Philander Smith College and it was so chartered as a
"four-year college" on March 3, 1881 at this point the college
began offering for the first time instruction leading to a
baccalureate degree.
Reverend Thomas Mason, A. B., B. D., 1883-1897
During the administration of Reverend Thomas Mason,
through the assistance of the Freedmen's Aid Society,
donations from the Little Rock Conference and special gifts
erected Budlong Hall, Adeline Smith Home and a manual shop
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Mr. Thomas Mason

First President
on the campus near Budlong Hall. [General Board of
Education, Nashville, Tennessee.]
The following courses were offered:
1. College Preparatory
2. Academic
3. Normal
4. English and nursing training
The college courses included mental and moral science,
ancient languages, higher mathematics and natural SCIence.
English literature, normal instructions, English printing,
journalism and commercial. The Bible department offered
three courses to meet the need of local preachers.
At the close of Dr. Mason's administration in 1896, the
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enrollment increased from 22 in 1881 to 263. The college was
chartered as a four-year institution.
The first baccalaureate degree was conferred in 1888 on
Rufus C. Childress.
Upon Thomas Mason's retirement in 1897, the college
had graduated nineteen in the college department, fourteen in
the Academic Department and seven in the Normal
Department. The officers of the Alumni Association at this
time were Dr. D. B. Gains, President; Lizzie V. Westfield, Vice
President; Cornelia L. Jackson, Secretary and Joseph C.
Sherrill, Treasurer. The faculty had increased from one to
fifteen; five white males, six white females, three black males
and one black female. [Historical study of Philander Smith
College 1877 to 1969 by Dr. De Lois Gibson, B.A., M.Ed.
Philander Smith College 1963, University of Arkansas, 1969.
This was a dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the degree of Doctor of Education.] In 1924
the assets of the college were $30,000.
Reverend James Monroe Cox came to Philander Smith
College in 1886 as a professor of ancient languages and for
eleven years taught classes in Greek and Latin. Professor Cox
earned the A. B. Degree from Clark University (now Clark
College) in 1884 and the B. D. Degree from Gammon
Theological Seminary in Atlanta, Georgia. From there he
came directly to Philander Smith College.
When Reverend James Monroe Cox, a black man, was
elected acting president in 1897 most of the facility was
composed of white people. According to a letter to Dr. John W.
Hamilton of the Freedmen's Aid Society, the appointment of
James M. Cox was considered by the society to be an
experiment to see what success the black people might have
in conducting the affairs of their own schools. The following
year revealed that the experiment was successful.
One of the subtle factors that led to the resignation of
the previous president, Thomas Mason, was the dissension that
arose between the administration and the faculty regarding
the hiring of white and black teachers. In the fall of 1883
the black people made it known that they would not "submit
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to all whites being employed in any school that is intended
for colored alone."
Under the leadership of Dr. Cox, the physical plant
was expanded and the academic program was improved.
[Historical study of Philander Smith College 1877 to
1969 by Dr. De Lois Gibson, B. A., M. Ed. Philander
Smith College 1963, University of Arkansas, 1969.] The
expansion of the physical plant included the completion
of the north wing of Budlong Hall and the purchase of
property on which a girls dormitory, Webb Hall, was
erected. The Arkansas State Board of Education had
given Philander Smith College an "A" rating as the
leading institution in the State for the education of the
Negro. A 40 acre site was purchased for the expansion
of the college at a cost of $42,000. The value of the
plant at the end of 1924 was $67,000. Dr. James M.
Cox was president for 27 years. Graciously retired with
high honor, and elected president Emeritus. [General
Board of Education, Nashville, Tennessee.]

George C. Taylor
George C. Taylor was elected in 1924 president of
Philander Smith College. President Taylor, a native of
Widener, Arkansas, assumed the presidency at the age of 41.
He received his early education in the public schools of
Arkansas and completed his college education with the A. B.
Degree at Philander Smith College. President Taylor came to
this new office with many years of educational experiences as
principal of the High School Van Buren, Arkansas, teacher of
English, Ft. Smith High School, Ft. Smith, Arkansas;
Superintendent of the Normal Department, New Orleans
University, New Orleans, Louisiana; Principal of Peabody High
School, Helena Arkansas; Chairman of the Department of
Mathematics, Dean of Philander Smith College. He was highly
regarded as a leader in the field of Education.
President Taylor assumed the presidency of Philander
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Smith College in May 1925, with high hopes for immediate
growth and expansion. The new site of 42 acres confronted
him and the building of a new campus was anticipated. The
relocation of the college, however, never materialized. A
number of problems arose. The needed funds from the Board
of Education and the Centenary were not forthcoming. All
the disadvantages of relocating the college had to be
considered. Long delay ensued. The depression of the late
1920's and 1930's came and resulted in further delay. In the
meantime very little could be done toward improving the old
property for the lack of money.
President Taylor in 1928 made heroic efforts to advance
the college during the period of uncertainty regarding its
location and a period of difficulties and instability. President
Taylor's administration came to a close in June 1936.
Dr. Marquis LaFayette Harris
Dr. Marquis L. Harris, a young man and strong
physically, was called to the presidency of Philander Smith
College to succeed President Taylor. He was elected to this
post while serving as teacher and dean of Samuel Huston
College, Austin, Texas and assumed duties in September,
1936. B. S. Clark College, Atlanta, Georgia; M. S. T. Boston
University; Ph. D. from Ohio State University, he had
unmistakably the qualities for intellectual and academic
leadership, with which he immediately went to work with
great devotion. There were five buildings, greatly in need of
heavy repairs or replacement. The college had only $200.00
of endowment, and the total value of the property and all
assets of the college was $159,700. The general economic
depression of the 1930's and diminishing appropriations from
the Board of Education gave no hope for the funds needed
for immediate improvement of the college. President Harris
set himself to the task of creating and building new resources
from which to draw support. The manner in which this was
done over a period of years was phenomenal.
In 1948 the labors of President Harris began to come to
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fruition. The following information was reported: Philander
Smith College increased the value of its physical plant by
approximately $600,000 during the summer. The additions
included a student union building, a gymnasium, a special
building and a general administration building. These buildings,
all recent structures, adjoin the Philander Smith College
campus and had been used by the Little Rock Junior College.
The Student Union Building was erected outright. The cost of
these buildings: $222,350.
Philander Smith College earned accreditation by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary schools
in 1944.
In 1960, President Harris was elected to the Episcopacy
(Bishop in The Methodist Church).
His untiring labor, his productive work, and his
magnanimous service to Philander Smith College and the cause
of Christian higher education, recognized by all, contributed
more than any other factor to his elevation to the highest
office in The Methodist Church.
Dr. Roosevelt David Crockett
In March, 1961, Dr. Roosevelt D. Crockett was elected
the fifth president of Philander Smith College succeeding
President Harris. He brought to this office excellent
educational preparation and promise of continuation of the
splendid progress during the administration of his predecessor.
He held the B. A. Degree from Philander Smith College; B. D.
Degree from Drew University, and the Ph.D. from Boston
University. He had broad experience in the ministry, teaching
and college administration.
During the three years of Dr. Crockett's administration
notable improvements were made in the physical plant and
the academic program was strengthened. Construction was
completed on the M. L. Harris Library and Fine Arts Center
and was placed in use in January 1963, six city blocks of
Urban Renewal property adjacent to the main campus were
acquired and in 1963 a $3,000,000 housing project and
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shopping center were opened. Dr. Crockett resigned from the
presidency in August, 1964.
Dr. Ernest Thomas Dixon
To succeed Dr. Crockett, Dr. Ernest T. Dixon was
elected sixty president of Philander Smith College, October
1964 and took office January 1, 1965. Dr. Dixon, a graduate
of Samuel Huston College, holding the B. D. Degree from
Drew Seminary and a D. D. Degree, came from a staff
position at the Board of Education, The Methodist Church.
During Dr. Dixon's administration final payment was
made to the Little Rock Housing Authority for four and
one-half blocks of land adjacent to the college, bringing the
campus to more than ten city blocks of land.
Dr. Dixon was a staff member of the former
Methodist Board of Education for 12 years prior to assuming
the position as president of Philander Smith College on
January 1, 1965. Among Dr. Dixon's accomplishments during
his administration at Philander Smith College were the
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establishment of Educational Development Center for the
improvement of reading skills; the Upward Bound Program on
campus to aid the culturally disadvantaged youth; the
establishment of a Learning Laboratory which provides
additional opportunities for students to learn through the use
of audio-visual tapes; the establishment of an Audio-Visual
Services Center; established a cooperative arrangement with
Baldwin-Wallace College and the State University of New
York at Buffalo; an increase in the faculty and staff; and the
growth of the library past 50,000 volumes.
During Dr. Dixon's 12 years on the staff on the Board of
Education's Division of the Local Church in Nashville, he
served on a team of leaders who held Interboard Schools
throughout the nation.
Prior to his work with the Methodist Board of
Education, Dr. Dixon served as Executive Secretary of the
West Texas Conference Board of Education, Director of
Religious Extension Service, Tuskogee Institute, Alabama,
and visiting instructor in Rural Church Work, Gammon
Theological Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia.
While president of the college, Dr. Dixon was a
member of the Board of Directors, Board of Trustees,
and/or Advisory Councils of the following: Arkansas
Association for Mental Health; Arkansas Region, National
Conference of Christians and Jews; Little Rock Metropolitan
YMCA; Carver Branch YMCA, Little Rock; St. Vincent
Informary School of Practical Nursing, Little Rock;
Community Service and Continuing Education Program
(State of Arkansas); St. Paul School of Theology Methodist
(1964); Committee of Southern Churchmen; Little
Rock Chamber of Commerce. He is also a member of:
Citizens Advisory Committee to the Governor (State of
Arkansas); Health Planning Council of the State of Arkansas;
Little Rock Chamber of Commerce; Citizens Committee on
Human Affairs, Little Rock; Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
In c.j Governor's Commission on Crime and Law
Enforcement.
Dr. Dixon was married to the late Lois Freddie Brown,
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and four children were born to them: Freddie Brown,
Ernest Reece, Muriel Jean, and Leona Louise. He resigned as
president to accept a position with the Program Council of
the church, leaving in March, 1969. He was elected to the
episcopacy of The United Methodist Church in July, 1974,
and assigned to the Kansas Area.
Walter R. Hazzard
Succeeding Dr. Dixon, Dr. Walter Hazzard took office
as President of Philander Smith College on July 1, 1969.
Under his administration, already significant improvements
have been made in the academic program, the physical plant
strengthened, the strengthening of the faculty, and the
establishment of closer administration-faculty-student-trustee
relationships.
Dr. Walter R. Hazzard is a minister of The United
Methodist Church, a CIVIC and ecumenical leader, an
educator and college administrator, a writer and lecturer. He
is a native of Maryland.
He attended Morgan State College in Baltimore,
Maryland; received his Bachelor of Arts Degree, with summa
cum laude distinction, at Lane College, Jackson, Tennessee.
He received the Master of Arts Degree, with first in rank
distinction, from Howard University, Washington, D. D. He
received his Master of Divinity Degree from Crozer
Theological Seminary, Chester, Pennsylvania. In 1953, he
earned his Doctor's Degree at Temple University,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. In 1974, Philander Smith
College conferred the Doctor of Laws Degree upon him in
recognition of his outstanding leadership as a college
president and educator.
"We are but shadows: We are not endowed with real life
and all that seems most real about us is but the tiniest
substance of a dread til the heart be touched. That touch
treats us then we are beings of reality, and inheritors of
eternity." [The 1974 Panther of Philander Smith College,
Page 15.]
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PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE PRESIDENTS
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Is on page 28,

the first principal of
Walden Seminary

PRINCIPAL
MISS HELEN M.
PERKINS
(1877-1881)

FIRST PRESIDENT
REV. THOMAS MASON
(1881-1897)

THIRD PRESIDENT
FOURTH PRESIDENT
DR. GEORGE C. TAYLOR DR. M. LafAYETTE HARRIS
(1924-1936)
(1936-1960)

SECOND PRESIDENT
REV. JAMES M. COX
(1897-1924)

FIFTH PRESIDENT
DR. ROOSEVELT D.
CROCKETT
(1961-1964)

,
SIXTH PRESIDENT
DR. ERNEST T. DIXON
(1965-1969)

SEVENTH PRESIDENT
DR. WALTER R. HAZZARD
(1969)
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Bowen Seminary, Clow, Arkansas
Clow, Arkansas is located in Hempstead County,
northwest of Ozan, Arkansas. The Missouri Pacific Railroad
served Clow in the early days. At that time Clow was an all
Negro town in the State of Arkansas. [Reverend C. C. Hall]
Negroes owned and operated all enterprises. They were
trained businessmen. Mr. Oscar and Mr. Eli Gamble operated a
grocery store. A grocery and general merchandise store and
the post office was owned by Mr. Price Jones. Mr. John J.
Johnson operated the drug store. Dr. Gozier was the dentist.
[Ibid, Reverend J. H. Oliver, Mr. Robert Jacks, Mrs. Alice
Preston]
Clow was a Methodist town and community. Some of
the founding fathers and pastors were: Reverends L. G.
Preston, D. H. E. Harris, H. Bright, C. W. Sampson, T. R.
Wamble and George Allen Hall. Some of the pioneer families
who helped establish the town: the Gambles, Cross Therman,
the Walkers, the Flowers, the Lewis' and the Dixon families.
There were many others.
The Many Children in Clow
Hempstead County only provided a secondary school for
Negroes of Clow. [Reverend C. C. Hall] The Methodist
families desired a better chance for their children. After much
discussion they put their talk and desires in action. They
raised sufficient funds to erect a school that offered high
school and Normal courses. They were assisted financially by
the Clow District of the Methodist Episcopal Church. This
school was named Bowen Seminary, in honor of Dr. J. W. E.
Bowen, Sr., father of the late Bishop J. W. E. Bowen, Jr.
[Ibid] Bowen Seminary had a home for girls, operated by
Mrs. Catherine Gamble.
The boys home was in charge of Mrs. America Sampson
and her husband Mr. Thomas Sampson. The founding date
differs. One writer gives 1890 while another fixes it about
1906. The records of the school seem to have been destroyed
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by fire and patrons who had some records have been
translated. The first principal was reputed to have been
Professor J. W. Walker, which could have been in 1890. He was
succeeded by Professor F. Vitree. In 1905, the Little Rock
Annual Conference took over the assigning of principals of
Bowen Seminary. Reverend A. D. Jaques was the first assigned
by the Little Rock Annual Conference. He served from 1905
to 1910. Reverend S. J. Saxton served from 1911 to 1913.
Hempstead County provided Clow with a modem accredited
high school that replaced Bowen Seminary. [Ibid, Reverend
J. H. Oliver, Mr. Robert Jacks, Mrs. Alice Preston]
Bowen Seminary was financed by student fees and
district funds of the M. E. Church. Students came from three
neighborhood grade schools and surrounding towns. There
they were prepared to teach and to preach. Bowen Seminary
also served as a feeder school for Philander Smith College at
Little Rock, and Wiley College, Marshall, Texas. It closed in
the early thirties or later. Lack of funds and nearby high
schools aided in the closing. Some teachers to remember: Mrs.
Alice Sampson Sanders, Mr. Elzy Robinson, Mrs. Callie
Wesson, Mrs. Anna B. Johnson, Mrs. Hattie Calvin. Miss Anna
B. Johnson was a student and later a teacher in the Seminary.
[Mrs. Alice Preston]
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CHAPTER IV
THE LITTLE ROCK CONFERENCE

When the Arkansas Conference was organized after the
Civil War it started as an inclusive fellowship of white and
black ministers (and, shortly, lay persons as well). We have
noted that at the session of 1866 William Wallace Andrews,
(the father of Mrs. Charlotte Stephens, the first colored
teacher in Little Rock, Arkansas) and other blacks were
accepted readily with white members. This action was
criticized by many whites in Arkansas - both in and out of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. In addition, it was
discovered that the patterns of religious expression on the
part of Southern freedmen were different - in some way
radically so - from those of whites, especially Northern white
ministers.
The possibility of creating separate black conferences was
raised and discussed vigorously in the Methodist Episcopal
Church Press. [Dr. Walter Vernon's notes] The Methodist
Episcopal General Conference convened in 1876 at Baltimore,
Maryland. The subject of separate conferences was a major
issue. There were many petitions on this. They were referred
to the committee on the state of the church. The report
recognized the pros and cons of the controversy against
separate conferences. The committee made the following
report to the General Conference for unity: 1) that any
movement toward separation would only foster and encourage
the spirit of the caste, and increase and intensify a prejudice
and hostility already too strong toward the colored people; 2)
separation involves the violation of the great principle of
brotherhood and rights; and 3) it is our duty to continue
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mixed conferences because white preachers could better assist
in educating the colored ones.
For Separate Conferences
"It is claimed by those who advocate separate
conferences in given cases that 1) it is entirely a matter of
expediency; 2) it does not propose any removal of privileges;
and 3) there is not a single church of white members with a
colored preacher; nor a single district of churches of white
members with a colored presiding elder. Nor is such a state of
thing desired by any of the parties concerned."
"Most of the districts are by preference either all colored
or all white. During the last four years, in two or three
conferences where the mixed features are most marked, we
have n<?w a much less membership than we had four years
ago. (Whereas) in conferences - entirely white or colored
there has been a decided prosperity - The Arkansas
Conference (has) a small presiding Elder's district of colored
members, and mostly supplied with colored preachers." [Dr.
Walter Vernon's notes]
The General Conference then voted to allow the division
of an Annual Conference into a white and a colored
Conference if a majority of both white and colored members
prefer it unless the division did not give promise to improve
the situation, or if the interests of even a minority of the
conference members might be damaged or imperiled. [General
Conference Journal 1876]
By 1878 the issue of division had become crucial in the
Arkansas Conference. Bishop William L. Harris called the
Conference to order in Little Rock on January 24. He
declared in an opening address: "There is no East, West,
North, South bounding [our] ... church. No church goes
further South or North."
But one of the first conference actions was to name a
committee on dividing the conference, essentially along racial
lines, repugnant as this was to some. It was necessary, as the
General Conference stipulated, that a majority of both the
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white and black members must favor division or it would not
be adopted. When a vote was taken among the blacks they
voted one for, and three against the division. Presumably this
blocked any action. However, later a plan was devised
geographically, with the Arkansas Conference covering the
north and northwest of the state [General Conference Journal
1878] and a new Little Rock Conference covering the south
and southeast part. However, the Bishop was authorized
to approve any request from a circuit or church or from a
minister to be shifted to the other conference. [Dr. Walter
Vernon's notes]
Essentially, this meant a type of voluntary segregation,
moving from one conference to the other. It seems that in the
beginning the two conferences were made up of a mixture of
black and white ministers. Gradually, however, Arkansas
Conference became almost altogether white and Little Rock
Conference predominantly black. [Dr. Walter Vernon's
notes]
This was the beginning of the Little Rock Conference
for colored people. It remained a colored conference with a
few white members, until 1904, when the General
Conference voted that the Little Rock Conference should
include the colored work in the State of Arkansas.
The first session of the new Little Rock Conference
was held in 1879 at Van Buren, Arkansas by Bishop
Anderson who was white. The first secretary was I. G. Pollard,
also white. No colored ministers were capable of keeping
records at that time.
The membership of the conference was 22 rmmsters, 7
probationers, who were admitted into full memberships in the
new Little Rock Conference at this session, 25 local preachers
and 5,166 members.
The Bishop, presiding elders and some pastors were
white. The white pastors only gave part-time service to the
black churches when no black preachers were available. The
services of the local preachers were utilized in the churches
for prayer meetings, Sunday Schools and some time in the
absence of the white pastor, conducted preaching service on
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Sundays. Such was the practice until black ministers became
qualified to administer to their own people.
Prominent among those who formed the first session of
the Little Rock Conference were the following founding
fathers: Harry Brock, A. C. Crawley, Eli Dye, J. D. Gibson,
Tarlton Harden, J. H. Henry, John H. Johnson, John D.
Johnson, W. S. Langford, Henry McDonald, Oscar G. Moss,
Ezra Qualls, Albert Tate, G. W. Taylor, Brooks Washington
and J. W. Williamson (17).
Received on trial: Burell White, William R. R. Duncan,
Louis M. Langston, Jefferson A. Peel, Alexander Hardeman,
Henry Moore, Levi B. Boston, Robert Boone, Allen Akrige,
Alfred Saloan, William H. Higgins, John Hoffman, Charles A.
Tabor, William M. Todd, and Martin L. Quinn (17). Remained
on trial: William O. Emory, Ulysses S. Kitchen, Charles Scott
and Albert R. Clardy (4). Deacons first class: Samuel Johnson
(1). Deacons second class: Robert Le Grand (1). Readmitted:
Elzy Roberts. Received by transfer: J. G. Thompson from the
Tennessee Conference. Transferred out: C. L. Howell, to the
Arkansas Conference. Superanunated: Robert Le Grand.
The First Appointments
Little Rock District, W. H. Crawford, Presiding Elder
Wesley Chapel
Summerville
Sweet Home and Argenta
[First Conference Journal
Conference 1879]
Hot Springs
Lewisburg
Center Point
Paraclifta
Louisville
Arkadelphia & Caddo Gap
Magnolia
Van Buren

J. G. Thompson
M. L. Quinn
G. W. Sams &
Charles Scott
of the Little Rock
Samuel Johnson
Henry Moore
Alfred Soloan
F. W. Taylor
Robert Boone
Burnell White
W. R. R. Duncan
A. J. Phillips
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Alma
Fayetteville & Duncandille

J. A. Peel
A. R. Clardy

White River District, I. G. Pallard, Presiding Elder
Jackson Port & New Port
Batesville
Pocahontas
Augusta
Lonoke
Pine Bluff
DeWitt
DeValls Bluff

William O. Emory
W. H. Higgins
William Pope
L. M. Layton
Elzy Roberts
Allen Akridge
J. C. Johnson
Alexander Hardeman

Note: All the presiding Elders and Pastors of the
leading black churches were white.
The white ministers of the new Little Rock Conference
seemingly began for the first time to put into practice the
spirit of an article The Arkansas Gazette carried in 1866
regarding the freedmen: "It is the duty of our people,
as a means of self-defense, to educate our freedmen, that they
may be able to discern in the Southern people real friends it is ridiculous to believe that the Negro, who is now free, will
be permitted to remain ignorant, as when a slave. Advancing
civilization will not permit; it is dangerous to persuade
ourselves to the contrary.
"Our holy religion teaches us that, as a human being, he,
the Negro, has a soul to be saved. Christianity demands that
we put the Bible in his hands, that - he may seek consolation
- may frame his conduct, and, from its teaching, he may
learn to be content with his lot." [The Arkansas Gazette
1866]
The Little Rock Conference remained a mixed
conference until the boundaries were set by the General
Conference of 1900, which stated that the Arkansas
Conference shall include the work among the white people in
the State of Arkansas. [Dr. Walter Vernon's notes]
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This act of the General Conference moved most of the
white people out of the Little Rock Conference. The colored
preachers had been well trained and were fully capable of
administering their own affairs. The General Conference of
1904 set boundaries to include the colored work in the State
of Arkansas. [Discipline Methodist Episcopal Church 1904 P:
52]
This ended 25 years (1879-1904) of mixed annual
conferences in the state of Arkansas. These first 25 years of
the Little Rock Conference were fruitful, progressive and
competent. In 1887, G. N. Johnson was named the first
colored Presiding Elder and appointed to the Pine Bluff
District. In 1893, W. R. R. Duncan, was the second colored
minister appointed Presiding Elder, and assigned to the Pine
Bluff District succeeding G. N. Johnson who was assigned as
pastor of Wesley Chapel Church, Little Rock.
In 1898, W. R. R. Duncan was the first colored minister
to be Secretary of the Little Rock Conference. In 1899 H. P.
Strong, the brother of M. F. Strong, was the second colored
Secretary. He served 5 years and died in office in 1903. By
1898, all of the Presiding Elders were colored: Forrest City
District - J. W. Jackson, Hot Springs District - T. R.
Wamble, Little Rock District - W. R. R. Duncan, Pine Bluff
District - W. H. Higgins.
Colored preachers were pastoring all of the leading
colored churches.
The following churches and preaching places were
organized during the first 25 years: Alexandria, Arkansas City,
Batesville, Bledsoe, Brinkley, Camden, Canfield, Carlisle,
Center Point, Clow, Conway, Cotton Plant, Clarendon,
Crawfordville, Danville, Dermott, Dumas, Dennot, East Little
Rock Mission, Fordyce, Forrest City, Ft. Smith, Fulton,
Garland City, Gurdon, Harrison, Hamburg, Holly Grove,
Hope, Horatio, Hynes, Johnville, Keller, Lanark, Little Rock
Ct., Locksburg, Linwood, Magnolia, Marianna, Marvel,
Monticello, Morrilton, New Port, New Gascony, New
Edinburg, Oak Forest, Oak Ridge, Palestine, Prescott,
Peytonville, Pine Bluff Ct., Park Place, Portland, Bearden,
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Rolling Park, Richwood, Southwest Mission Saulsburg, Tamo,
Tiller, Texarkana Ct., Washington, Watson, Walnut Hill,
Wilton, Warren and Willmont.
The first session of the all black Little Rock Conference
convened at Pine bluff, Arkansas February 21st, 1904, Bishop
McCabe presiding, J. W. Reed, Colored, Secretary.
Received by transfer: Gilbert J. Izard from Texas.
Readmitted: John T. Hawkins. Received on credentials and
from what church: F. J. Jacobs, African Methodist Episcopal
Zion Church; D. W. Boatner an Elder from the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. Received on trial: studies of the first
year - Alfred S. Miller, John L. Bryant, Alonzo M. Brooks,
Eugene J. Pinkett. Admitted into full membership and
ordained deacon this year: Reuben B. Fagan. Previously:
William A. Smith. Admitted into full membership: William
Green. In studies of the fourth year: Archie R. Ray, M. L.
Lacy, Samuel J. Brown, Zachariah R. Fields, William M.
Speed, Samuel M. Cain. Elected and ordained Elder this year:
Robert B. Henry, Prince W. Webb, George T. Saxton, Alfred
S. Miller, Alonzo M. Brooks, and Eugene J. Pinkett. John L
Bryant ordained Deacon as local preacher. Under the
question who have died, the following names were listed:
H. C. Crump, J. A. Hamilton, and H. P. Strong. J. M. Arehart
withdrew. S. T. Cooper was expelled. The orders of William
M. Smith, an elder from the Missionary Baptist Church were
recognized. The credentials of J. W. Lewis were restored. The
supernumerary preachers were: C. C. Wallace, W. J.
Cunningham, G. W. Thompson, W. H. M. Renfro. The
superannuated preachers were W. H. Crawford, Elza Roberts,
S. J. Johnson, Washington Brooks, D. W. Johnson, W. M.
Fuller. The triers of appeals were W. S. Sherrill, D. B. Harston,
Lee Nelson, M. H. Foster, J. M. Clark, J. W. Bums and David
Hall.
The preachers were stationed as follows:
Forrest City District, B. J. Griffin, Presiding Elder
Augusta

E. J. Pinkett
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Auvergne
Bledsoe
Brinkley
Brinkley Circuit
Bisco
Caldwell & Wynne
Cotton Plant
Cotton Plant Ct.
Crawfordville
Forrest City
Haynes
Jonesboro & Marked Tree
Marianna
Oak Forest
Palestine
Parkplace
Whitemore

Phillip Owens
S. J. Brown
A. T. Stephens
To be supplied
T. B. S.
M. L. Lacy
G. A. Taylor
S. B. Davis
A. B. Brooks
J. W. Jackson
J. T. Hawkins
T.B.S.
Haywood Bright
S. M. Stokes
W. A. Smith
William Green
T. B. S.

Clow District, T. R. Wamble, Presiding Elder
Caddo Gap
Camden & Gurdon
Canfield & Shady Grove
Center Point
Clow
DeQueen & Horatio
Fordyce & Bearden
Hollysprings & Littlebay
Locksburg & Hollygrove
Murfreesboro & Redland
Nashville
New Lewisville & Stamps
Texarkana
Whitecliff & Saratoga
Wilton

T. B. S.
G. B. Donnelly
T. B. S.
T. B. S.
G. N. Johnson
David Hall
C. W. Whitehead
R. B. Henry
J. M. Clark
T. B. S.
A. S. Miller
Lee Nelson
L. J. Preston
G. A. Hall
T. B. S.

Fort Smith District, M. N. Langston, Presiding Elder
Bentonville

William White
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Conway
J. L. Bryant
Danville
Waters McIntosh
Fayetteville
H. P. Coulter
Fort Smith: Ebenezer
J. W. Lewis
Mallalieu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Silas McDonald
Fort Smith Ct
T. B. S.
Morrilton
D. W. Boatner
Solgohachia
L. G. Hodges
Van Buren
G. T. Saxton
Wooster
U. S. Kitchen
Little Rock District, W. S. Sherrill, Presiding Elder
Batesville
W. H. Morris
Batesville Ct. .
R. B. Fagen
DeValls Bluff
L. D. Daniels
England
T. B. S.
Hot Springs
W. R. R. Duncan
Jackson Port
S. M. Cain
Little Maumelle
D. H. E. Harris
Little Rock North Side
D. W. Nelson
Rock Street
P. W. Webb
Wesley Chapel
J. H. Reed
Whites Chapel
J. J. Freeman
Woodlawn Mission
M. H. Foster
Lonoke and Richwood
G. W. Taylor
Marche . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. R. Ray
New Port
W. H. Simpson
Roland
M. F. Strong
Sweet Home
J. H. Greer
Pine Bluff District, W. H. Higgins, Presiding Elder
Altheimer & Sherrill
Avery
Clarendon
Dermott & Monticello
Dumas

J. W. Burns
B. J. Lewis
Z. R. Fields
G. J. Izard
W. E. Pruitt
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Helena
Hensley & Dexter
Ladd & Linwood
Lake Village Mission
Luna
Marvell
Morrell & Sunshine
New Edenburg
Pine Bluff: Mission
St. James
Union Grove & Wabbaseka
Warren & Johnsville

T. J. Thompson
A. S. Johnson
W. M. Speed
T. B. S.
J. C. Adams
F. J. Jacobs
T. B. S.
J. B. Brown
B. H. Johnson
D. B. Harston
H. C. Dunlap
T. B. S.

J. M. Cox, President of Philander Smith College, M. H. Foster,
Superintendent of Epworth League Farm. [The Little Rock
Conference minutes of 1904, page 13-14]
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CHAPTER V
THE LITTLE ROCK CONFERENCE FROM 1904-1928
The Progressive Years
The Little Rock Conference was now an all Negro
Conference except for the Bishop who was white.
[Conference J ournals 1903-1 904] Until 1920, no Negro
minister had been elected General Superintendent of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
The economic condition was good. The river bottoms of
Arkansas, Mississippi, and other rivers and their tributaries
were an immense territory with rich soil that produced from a
bale to a bale and a half of cotton per acre. Many of the
Negroes moved to the rural section and took up farming as
their livelihood. Cotton was "king". Some became share
croppers, plantation workers, renters and a few purchased
their own homes. Some were content to live in small cities
and county seats, such as: Little Rock, North Little Rock,
Pine Bluff, Hot Springs and Fort Smith. In the county seat
towns and small cities the population almost doubled: Forrest
City, Helena, Marianna, Cotton Plant, Brinkley and Clarendon.
Not only did this adjustment provide livelihood for the Negroes;
but it proved to be a fertile field for church expansion. New
churches and preaching places were organized at Adkins,
Alma, Alport, Antoine, Ash down . Arkansas city, Bardstown,
Bengin, Bentonville, Brassfield, Black Oak, Brickeys, Bonair,
Boydell, Caldwell, Carthage, Clarksville, Clinton, Cornerstone,
Cosctot, Crossett, Cross Road, Damon, Davis, Dexter, Dumas,
Earl, Edmondson, Elberta, England, Elane, Eudora, Eureka
Springs, Fargo, Felton, Faith, Fifteenth, Fordyce, Garland
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City, Glendale, Grady Ct., Grasonia, Gould, Helena Ct.,
Highland, Heth, Hermitage, Holly Grove, Hoopspur,
Humphree, Hughes, Hunter, Jennett, Johnville, Jacento,
Joiner, Kokomo, La Grane, Ladd, Langford, Lancastle, Lake
Village, Leola, Little Bay, Little Maumelle, Marion, Madison,
Meroney, McNabe, Montrose, McGehee, Muddy Fork, Monroe,
Murfreesboro, Nashville Ct., Natural Steps, New Port, Noble,
Oak Forest, Ola, Oiltrough, Oscelola, Oneida, Palestine,
Pendleton, Penacle, Plainview, Park Place, Parking, Pottsville,
Princeton, Ringville, Rison, Reece, Rhondo, Rydell, Roland,
Round Pond, Russelville, Scott Valley, Scott, Skidmore, Snow
Lake, Springfield, Star City, St. Mark, Stuttgart, Tiller, Tarry,
Toltee, Union Grove, Varner, Vainer, Wheeling Spring, Wynne,
and Widener. [Conference Journals 1903-1904]
The Progressive Year - 1904 to 1917
Never before had economic, educational, moral and
religious life of the Negro in Arkansas been so phenomenal.
"Many of these seemingly ignorant people, while not educated
in the way that we consider education, have in reality a very
high form of education that which they have gotten out of
contact with nature - one of these old farmers, who could
neither read or write, gave a lecture before a farmers' Institute.
The old man got up on the platform and began with this
remark, "I'se had no chance to study science, but I'se been
making some science for myself," and then he held up before
the audience a stalk of cotton with only two bolls on it. He
said, he began his scientific work with that stalk. Then he
held up a second stalk and showed how the follwoing year he
had improved the soil so that the stalk contained four bolls
and then he held up a third stalk and showed how he had
improved the soil and method of cultivation until the stalk
contained six bolls and so he went through the whole process
until he had demonstrated to his fellow farmers how he had
made a single stalk of cotton produce twelve or fourteen
bolls. At the close of the old man's address somebody in the
audience asked what his name was. He replied, "When I didn't
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own no home and in debt, they used to call me old Jim Hill,
but now that I own a home and am out of debt, they call me
Mr. James Hill." [Negro publication of 1906]
Among the outstanding leaders, both ministerial and lay
many were graduates from high school and seminaries and
colleges, with the A.B., B.D. degrees. Very few were less than
high school graduates. Among these leaders were: Dr. L. G.
Hodges, Pastor of Wesley Chapel in Little Rock, who served
some other important pulpits of the conference. He
served as presiding Elder and District Superintendent for 20
years, longer than any other minister in the conference. He
was financial secretary of Philander Smith College Endowment
Fund for 1 year. Dr. Hodges was "overseer" of the Little
Rock Conference in the absence of the white Bishop. Dr.
W. S. Sherrill was the grand old man of the Conference, he
pastored most of the leading churches and circuits of the
conference. For 18 years he served as presiding Elder and
District Superintendent. He was the leader in the Little
Rock- Lincoln Conference merger. He was a brother beloved.
Dr. B. F. Neal
Dr. Neal was for three
years Field Agent for the
American Bible Society.
Assigned to Mallalieu
Methodist Episcopal Church
at Fort Smith, Arkansas in
1919, there he built the
present brick church strictly
modern, and served there
for 19 years. Dr. Neal was
the commissioner of Welfare
for Negroes in Sebastian
County, he was the voice
for Negroes in the city of
Fort Smith, Arkansas. His
great natural ability and
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dignity of character made him the leader of the conference.
He was Conference Secretary for 7 years, a trustee of
Philander Smith College for 20 years, instructor in the
Pastor's School at Philander Smith College, was appointed
District Superintendent of the Fort Smith District in 1937.
Dr. Neal encouraged and assisted hundreds of young people
through Philander Smith College. He was a great preacher and
an effective pastor and leader. Dr. Neal transferred to the
Lexington Conference, Gary, Indiana in 1939 and was pastor
of Delaney Memorial Church and Superintendent of the
Stewardship House in Gary, Indiana. [Little Rock Conference
Journals 1910-1924]
Other Great Leaders
The following ministers made outstanding contributions
to the success of the conference as District Superintendent:
J. L. Bryant, W. R. R. Duncan, B. J. Griffin, J. H. Greer, G. A.
Hall, D. H. E. Harris, D. B. Harston, J. H. Hatchett, Z. R.
Fields, J. H. Ellis, D. G. Franklin, M. N. Langston, Silas
McDonald, A. S. Miller, W. C. Rivers, G. T. Saxton, W. H.
Simpson, A. R. Ray, A. T. Stephens, M. F. Strong, and C. W.
Whitehead. Some of the others who contributed to the
success of the Conference were: A. H. Harris, P. F. Scruggs,
J. S. Stokes, William Green, G. W. Thompson, D. W Nelson,
P. H. Myers, P. W. Webb, A. C. Cabean, G. G. Troop, C. H.
Howell, H. P. Strong, J. W. Bums, C. W. Sampson, H. P.
Colter, K. T. Bird, L. E. Neal and J. W. Jackson.
A few of the outstanding rural plantation and circuit
pastors: J. C. Adams, J. A. Brooks, M. D. Giles, W.J. S.
Donaldson, W. H. Henry, L. C. Dawkins, C. H. Brooks, J. W.
Terrell, William Speed, J. A. Swift, J. H. Henry.
The Lay Contribution
The success of the Conference could not have been so
effective without the contribution of these fine laymen and
women: Mr. R. C. Childress, Assistant Superintendent of
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Schools in the State of Arkansas; 1. W. Whitmore, Professor at
Philander Smith College; R. B. Hays, Instructor at Philander
Smith College; R. A. Neeley, Businessman, Sweet Home,
Arkansas; G. C. Taylor, President of Philander Smith College;
Mrs. A. C. Freemen, Instructor in English, Philander Smith
College; Mrs. V. E. Gates, Public School Teacher, Brinkley,
Arkansas; Nathan Darby, Businessman, Cotton Plant,
Arkansas; J. S. Cullins, U. S. Postman, Little Rock, Arkansas;
Mrs. Veni Bonds, Public School Teacher, Forrest City,
Arkansas; H. H. Sutton, Dean of Philander Smith College; Miss
Cleola Prowell, Teacher Little Rock City School System; Mrs.
M. F. Strong, Educator, Little Rock, Arkansas; Mr. Thornton,
Businessman, Forrest City, Arkansas; Mr. W. J. Kidd,
Businessman, Fort Smith, Arkansas; Mrs. Z. R. Fields, Teacher
at Hughes, Arkansas; Mrs. H. N. Naysmith, (white)
Superintendent of Adeline Smith Home for Girls, Philander
Smith College. [Ibid]
Outstanding Youth Leaders
Miss Theresa Hoover
Miss Theresa Hoover, a native
of Fayetteville, was first
Conference Youth President, and
served effectively with the
Women's Society of Christian
Service. In the United Methodist
Church she is Assistant General
Secretary of the Women's Division,
Boar; of Global Ministries, New
York City, and has travelled
abroad in the interest of her work.
Miss Bennie Mae Neal, a
Ther.... Hoov.r
native of Fort Smith, Arkansas,
the daughter of Dr. B. F. Neal, was one of the most sane and
consecrated youth presidents of the Little Rock Conference.
She is an executive of the Board of Education of Gary,
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Indiana.
Miss Chollit Strong, daughter of Reverend M. F.
Strong, was a conscientious youth leader. She is married
to a Methodist minister of North Carolina. Others
include Miss lola Oats, public school teacher in South
Arkansas, the faithful wife of Reverend H. Scott, North
Little Rock, Arkansas; Miss Clamor Clark, New Port,
Arkansas; Miss Ruby Arber, Cotton Plant, Arkansas.
[Ibid]
Episcopal Areas
The term "Episcopal Area" was first applied to a
group of Conferences in the Methodist Episcopal Church
by General Conference in 1920. [Little Rock Conference
Journals 1910-1924] The Little Rock Conference was one of
the several conferences composing the area presided over by
Bishop William A. Quayle. So it was to give Bishops closer
supervision over the conferences assigned to them and to
make a place for the colored Bishops. It was not the policy of
the Methodist Episcopal Church for a colored bishop to
preside over a white conference. This act caused the creation
of the first all black area in the Methodist Episcopal Church
in the United States of America. This area, the New Orleans
area, was constituted of all the black Methodist Episcopal
Church members in the following Annual Conferences:
Louisiana, Mississippi, Upper Mississippi, Texas and West
Texas Conferences. Bishop Robert E. Jones, the first colored
General Superintendent elected by the Methodist Episcopal
Church, was assigned to this area. Bishop Matthew Clair, Sr.,
the second colored bishop elected General Superintendent of
the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1920 was assigned to the
Liberia Area in Africa
The Little Rock Conferences, First Black Bishop
In the fall of 1922, due to illness of Bishop William A.
Quayle, the presiding bishop of the Little Rock Conference,
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MATTHEW WESLEY CLAIR,
1865-1943

Bishop of the
Southwest Annual Conference
1924-1934

BISHOP R. E. JONES
1872-1960

Resident Bishop
(New Orleans) Area
1920-1936; 1940-1944
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Bishop Matthew W. Clair, Sr., who was back in the states on
furlough from his area in Africa, was assigned to preside over
the Little Rock Conference December 6, 1922. Bishop M. W.
Clair became the first member of his race to preside over the
all black Little Rock Conference at Helena, Arkansas.
[Conference Journal - 1922]
In 1924, the General Conference created another all
black area, the Covington area composed of the following
black conferences: Little Rock, Lexington, Central Missouri,
Lincoln and Liberia Africa Conference. Bishop Matthew W.
Clair, Sr., was assigned as the episcopal leader of this new
area, with headquarters in Covington, Kentucky.
General Conference Delgates and Number of Times Elected
Minister: J. M. Cox (5), John H. Read (1), D. B. Harston
(1), W. R. R. Duncan (1), W. S. Sherrill (2), L. M. McCoy (1),
B. F. Neal (3), W. C. Rivers (1). Lay Delegates: Mrs Anne T.
Stricklin (1). [Mrs. Anne T. Stricklin was not only the first
colored woman elected delegate to the General Conference,
but the first woman delegate to the General Conference. Mrs.
Stricklin made a nomination at the General Conference for a
Negro bishop which resulted in the election of Bishop Scott,
who was assigned to Africa], Mrs. Unita S. Lewis (8),
H. H. Sutton (1), Mrs. H. H. Naysmith (4), Mrs. A. C.
Freeman (3), Robert B. Hays (1), 1. W. Whitmore (1), G. C.
Taylor (1), J. S. Cullins (2), Mrs. Victoria Gates (1), J. M.
Cox, 2 as a layman, (7).
Difficult Days
Most of the Negroes in the southern agricultural areas
were living on the cotton plantation, just as they had before
the Civil War. They worked on the farms either as wage hands
or as tenants under a sharing arrangement. This meant the
tenant or sharecropper usually got his land, cabin and food
from the landlord, and perhaps all or part of the fertilizer. In
return he, the women and children of his family, did all the
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work. He supplied his own work animals, feed, tools and
seeds. He usually gave the landlord a proportion of the crop
he made. This might range from 1/2 to 3/4 of the crop's
value.
Sometimes the crop failed or the market went down.
The farmer couldn't payoff what he had bought on credit.
He started the next year in debt, and often it became a
vicious circle.
The system proved a disaster for Negro (as well as white)
tenants and sharecroppers. Usually they did not buy their
supplies or equipment directly, nor sell their crop directly.
The landlord advanced what the farm families needed and
they commonly turned over their crops to him for sale.
That meant the landlord controlled the credit, set prices
and rate of interest and also kept the books. The farmers
were ignorant of the details and at the mercy of the landlord.
[Ibid]
Their homes were sagging board cabins or shacks resting
on stones or blocks, unpainted, with tin siding or tops,
tarpaper, or canvas. The cotton fields of tenants ran right up
to the door, no glass in the windows, boards were used to
close the openings. From six to ten persons lived in a two or
three room cabin. [Ibid]
About one third of the Negro population in Arkansas
faired better. They either owned their own farms, rented farm
land or lived in the small towns and cities. Their plight was
better; however, they as Negroes had their limitation. "Niggers
must be kept in their place." "Education was rigidly
unequal."
"School terms shorter for Negroes, Teacher training
- poorer for Negroes;
Teachers' pay lower for Negroes. School books and
supplies fewer for Negroes;
School funds - many times lower for Negroes."
Results? Less than half the Negro children could go
to school. And many of those who did, dropped
out early.
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Life in the new Twentieth Century and age of science
and invention was going to be very different from the past,
but the Negro was badly prepared to meet it. [Ibid]
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CHAPTER VI
THE EXODUS
The boll weevil, that little insect invader from Mexico,
found its home in southern cotton fields of Arkansas, where
it propagated in the green cotton bolls. By 1915 it had ruined
thousands of farms. What the weevil left, the floods and
drought took.
Landlords, never generous with credit, went broke
themselves. The Negro sharecroppers and fieldhands, always
living hand-to-mouth, now had no place to turn, nowhere but
North. Wages were better than on the farm. A southern farm
laborer got $.50 to $.75 a day. As unskilled laborer, in a
northern city, might receive $2.00 to $3.00 a day, and a
skilled worker earned $4.00 or more a day. His children, too,
would have a greater chance at education. The grade schools
were better. There were high schools and professional schools
Negro boys and girls might attend. Certainly he would feel
more free than he had felt in the South.
Cotton was less than five cents a pound, fifty cents a
bushel for wheat. Cotton was no longer "King".
Migration soared. In 1917-18 alone, a half-million
Negroes moved north to Chicago, Philadelphia, New York
City, St. Louis, Detroit and Kansas City. They came from
Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Georgia and
Tennessee. By 1920, one million Negroes had left the South
to seek their vision of the "Promised Land" in the North.
Many preachers who saw their flocks preparing to go decided
to head north themselves and set up churches anew. [Time of
Trial, Time of Hope 1919-41, Milton, Meltzer & Augusta
Meier, pgs. 7-8]
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Arkansas alone lost the following churches and preaching
places: Adkins, Alma, Alport, Antone, Ashdown, Arkansas
City, Bardstown, Black Oak, Clarksville, Clinton, Cornerstone,
Coscolat, Cross Road, Damon, Davis, Earle, England, Elaine,
Eureka Springs, Felton, Faith, Fifteenth, Garland City,
Glendale, Grady Ct., Grasonia, Hoopspur, Humphrey, Jennett,
Jacinto, Joiner, Langford, Lancastle, Lake Village, Leola,
Little Bay, McNab, Muddy Fork, Monroe, Noble, Oak Forest,
Ola, Oiltrough, Pendleton, Pinnacle, Park Place, Parking,
Pottsville, Ringville, Reece, Reydell, Toltec, Russelville, Star
City, Tiller, Tarry, Varner, Whelen Springs, Wynne and
Widener. A total lost of 61 churches and preaching places in
Arkansas, some with three to five churches on some circuits.
[Ibid. pgs. 19-21]
During this period the conference lost 25 regular pastors,
20 probationers and local preachers, 20 by death and
retirement and 4 by transfer for a total of 69. The church
membership had decreased from 305,000 to 150,000. Church
school members from 87,000 to 25,000.
New Territories and New Members
It was a decided fact that if a Negro Methodist Episcopal
Conference was to exist in the State of Arkansas, new
churches and new territory must be found and as many of the
abandoned churches revived as possible.
The Central Missouri Conference, which was composed
of all Methodist Episcopal Negro ministers and laymen in the
state of Missouri, was experiencing similar problems as the
Little Rock Conference, and concurred with the Little Rock
Conference to absorb the Lincoln Conference which was a
weak conference with a large territory. This plan was voted
by the three conferences in 1927 with the real merger taking
place at the 1928 Annual Conference sessions. All of the
states of the Lincoln Conference went to the Central Missouri
Conference except Oklahoma which was absorbed by the
Little Rock Conference, changing the name from the Little
Rock Conference to the Southwest Conference.
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The last session of the Little Rock Conference convened
November 28th to December 2nd, 1928 at McGehee,
Arkansas, Bishop M. W. Clair, Sr., resident Bishop presiding,
J. M. Smith Secretary, J. C. Brower, Treasurer, M. F. Strong,
Registrar, W. D. Lester, Pastor Host.
The following ministers were ordained deacons as local
preachers: George W. Perry, Robert L. Yancy. Ordained as
local deacon: Calvin Crawford. Transferred out: J. H. Taggert,
to Central Alabama Conference, J. H. Hatchett and L. C.
Williams to Lincoln Conference, G. W. Weir, Central Missouri
Conference. Who have died? James Braxter. A. C. Cooper
withdrew. The retired ministers; J. C. Adams, H. P. Coulter,
William Hanna, G. N. Johnson, C. L. Kyles, Waters McIntosh,
D. W. Nelson, Lee Nelson, S. M. Stokes and G. W. Thompson.

Where Are The Preachers Stationed
Fort Smith District, J. L. Bryant, District Superintendent
Adkins and Russelville
· . . . T. B. S.
Batesville and Sidney
· . L. E. Neal
Augusta and Auvergne
· J. E. Adams
Bentonville
· . I. P. Parker
Brassfield
· . . . T. B. S.*
Brinkley ..
· N. W. Holland
Conway
M. C. McCroskey
Cotton Plant
· . .J. S. Stokes
Danville
. A. L. Buchanan
Fayetteville .
. . . . A. R. Ray
Fort Smith
. B. F. Neal/K. T. Bird
Hunter Circuit
· C. H. Howell
Marche . . . . .
· . J. L. Nelson
Maumelle and Marks Chapel
· ..G. N. Jones
Morrilton
.
·W. H. Simpson
New Port
.
· A. T. Stephens
North Little Rock, Adams Chapel
F. J. Clark
McC~e
. · . . . . T. B. S.
*T. B. S. - To Be Supplied
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Roland and Natural Steps
Solgohatchia Ct..
Van Buren
.

· S. B. Branch
· . G. A. Hall
· L. G. Hodges

Hot Springs District, W. C. Rivers, District Superintendent
Caddo Gap
.
.J. H. Richardson
Canfield and Shady Grove
· . C. H. Dorsby
Carthage and Bunn
· . R. J. Tolbert
Center Point
· W. O. Thomas
Clow Ct. . . .
· W. H. Hanna
EI Dorado ..
·
T. B. S.
Holly Springs
·
T. B. S.
Hope and Saratoga
· W. M. Green
Horatio and DeQueen
.D. H. E. Harris
Hot Springs
.
· . T. H. Wyatt
Jacinto
.
· . .. . T. B. S.
Whites Memorial
. Silas McDonald/R. H. Dorsby
Circuit ..
Hayward Bright
Locksburg
· M. F. Strong
Nashville .
· . . . . T. B. S.
Malvern
· . R. B. Fagen
Murfreesboro and Bengin
B. F. Little John
New Edinburg
.
· .J. H. Oliver
Paraloma
.
· A. C. Cabean
Rison and Hermitage.
· . . . T. B. S.
Stamps and Lewisville
.G. G. Troope
Texarkana
.
· .P. H. Myers
Warren and Johnsville
.J. W. Thompson
Little Rock District, W. S. Sherrill, District Superintendent
Altheimer . . . . .
Avery and Dumas
Brickeys Ct.
Brinkley
.
Caldwell
.
Clarendon and Helena

Hillard Albright
· . . . . T. B. S.
· R. B. Maxwell
G. W. Thompson
.E. A. Nunn
.. .. A. S. Miller
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Crawfordville
· Fletcher Smith
Dermott Ct. .
· .J. M. Smith
Forrest City .
S. N. Thomas
Gould and Maroney
· J. A. Brooks
Hensley
· C. H. Brooks
Hughes Ct . . . .
. W. J. S. Donaldson
Duncan Chapel
. . . . . P. F. Scruggs
Wesley Chapel .
. J. C. Brower/C. T. R. Nelson
Lonoke: St. James
... .J. H. Henry
. W. H. D. Bright
Lonoke Ct.
McGhee
· W. D. Lester
Marianna and Scott Valley
· .. B. F. Scott
Marianna Ct.
· . W. A. Smith
Marvell Ct. . . .
· J. W. Winston
Marvell Mission
· . . . . T. B. S
Moro and Davis
· . B. T. Tucker
Palestine Ct. . .
· William Speed
Pine Bluff: St. Mark
A. H. Harris
Pine Bluff Circuit . .
· B. F. Young
Pine Bluff: St. James
· Z. R. Fields
Sweet Home
.
· H. B. Gibson
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CHAPTER VII
THE FINAL SESSION
OF THE LITTLE ROCK CONFERENCE
The final session of the Little Rock Conference was
held at McGehee, Arkansas, November 28th to December 2,
1928. Bishop M. W. Clair, Sr., Resident Bishop, Presiding; J.
M. Smith, Secretary; J. C. Brower, Treasurer; M. C.
McCoskey, Statistician; M. F. Strong, Registrar and W. D.
Lester, Host Pastor.
The conference proceeded with the following business:
roll call, organizations and reports of pastors and committees.
The conference reaffirmed its action for merger with the State
of Oklahoma. The vote was unanimous.
The following disciplinary actions were taken: question
- Who have been received on trial in studies of the second
year? William H. D. Bright, William M. Moore, Clarence T. R.
Nelson. What others have been elected and ordained deacons,
a.) as local preachers? George W. Perry, Robert L. Yancy.
What others have been ordained elders? a.) as local deacons?
Calvin Crawford, M. H. Thompson was left without
appointment pending investigation by the District
Superintendent. Who have been transferred? J. H. Taggart was
transferred (1927) to Central Alabama and not West Texas.
J. H. Hatchett and L. C. Williams to Lincoln Conference ;
G. W. Weir (1928) to Central Missouri. Who have died? James
Braxter. Who have withdrawn from the ministry and
membership of the church: A. A. Cooper. Who are the
Supernumerary Ministers? N. B. Robinson and H. N. Sandford.
Who are the retired ministers? J . C. Adams, H. P. Coulter,
William Hanna, G. N. Johnson, C. L. Kyles, Waters McIntosh,
D. W. Nelson, Lee Nelson, S. M. Stokes, G. W. Thompson.
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Where are the preachers stationed?
Fort Smith District, J. L. Bryant, District Superintendent
Adkins and Russellville
Augusta and Avuergne
Batesville and Sydney
Bentonville
Brassfield
Brinkley ..
Conway
·
Cotton Plant
Danville
·
Fayetteville .
·
Fort Smith
.B. F.
Hunter Circuit
Marcha . . . . .
Maumelle and Marks Chapel
Morrilton
.
North Little Rock: Adams Chapel
McCabe
.
Roland and Natural Steps
Solgo Ct ..
Van Buren
.

· .. T. B. S.
J . E. Adams
· .L. E. Neal
.1. P. Parker
· .. T. B. S.
· N. W. Holland
M. C. McCrosky
· . .J. S. Stokes
A. L. Buchanan
. . . .A. R. Ray
Neal/K. T. Byrd
· C. H. Howell
· . J. L. Nelson
· .. G. N. Jones
· W. H. Simpson
· F.J. Clark
· .. T. B. S.
S. B. Branch
· .G. A. Hall
· L. G. Hodges

Hot Springs District, W. C. Rivers, Distict Superintendent
Caddo Gap
.
Cainfield and Shady Grove
Carthage and Bunn
Center Point
Clow Ct
.
Eldorado
.
Holly Springs
Hope and Saratoga
Horatio and DeQueen
Hot Springs
Jacinto
.

J. H. Richerson
· . C. H. Dorsby
· . R. J. Tolbert
· W. O. Thomas
· W. H. Hanna
·
T. B. S.
·
T. B. S.
· W. M. Green
.D. H. E. Harris
.T. H. Wyatt
· . . . . T. B. S.
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Little Rock: White Memorial
Circuit ..
Locksburg
Nashville .
Malvern
Murfreesboro and Bengin
New Edenburg
.
Paraloma
.
Rison and Hermitage.
Stamps and Lewisville
Texarkana
.
Warren and Johnsville

· Silas McDonald/
R. H. Dorsby
· Haywood Bright
· M. F. Strong
· . . . . T. B. S.
· ..R. B. Fagan
B. F. Littlejohn
· .J. H. Oliver
· A. C. Cabean
· ... T. B. S.
G. G. Troupe
· P. H. Myers
· J. W. Johnson

Little Rock District, W. S. Sherrill, District Superintendent
Altheimer . . . . .
Avery and Dumas
Brickeys Ct.
Brinkley Ct. . . . .
Caldwell
.
Clarendon and Helena
Crawfordsville
Dermott Ct
.
Forrest City
.
Gould and Maroney
Hensley
.
Hughes Ct
.
Little Rock: Wesley Chapel
Duncan Chapel
Lonoke: St. James
Lonoke Ct. .
.
McGehee
.
Marianna and Scott Valley
Marianna Ct.
Marvell Ct . . . .
Marvell Mission

Hilliard Allbright
· . . . . . T. B. S.
· . R. B. Maxwell
· C. W. Thomspon
· .. E. A. Nunn
· . . A. S. Miller
· Fletcher Smith
· .J. M. Smith
.S. N. Thomas
· J. A. Brooks
· C. H. Brooks
W. J. S. Donaldson
· . J. C. Brower
C. T. R. Nelson
· . P. F. Scruggs
· ..J. H. Henry
W. H. D. Bright
· W. D. Lester
· . B. F. Scott
· W. A. Smith
J. W. Winston
· . . . T. B. S.
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Monroe and Davis
Palestine Ct. . . . .
Pine Bluff: St. J ames
St. Mark
Circuit
Sweet Home.

· B. T. Tucker
William Speed
Z. R. Fields
· A. H. Harris
· B. F. Young
· H. B. Gibson

Special Appointments
]. M. Cox, President Emeritus of Philander Smith
College, member of Wesley Chapel Quarterly Conference. M.
M. Wilbun, Extension Professor, Philander Smith College,
member of Helena Quarterly Conference. L. M. McCoy,
President of Rust College, Member of Wesley Chapel
Quarterly Conference, Little Rock, Arkansas. W. M. Moore,
not appointed.
Number of Districts - 3; Pastoral Charges - 71; filled by
Episcopal Appointments - 64; left to be supplied by the
District Superintendent - 3; Special Appointments - 4; Total
memberslup conference - 148.

